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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, JUNE 10 1901.
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il Exercise Your Talent I
know that this one talent will fetch 
the world back to God? SUNDAY SCHOOT I ° p|nce> and only holy people1 * * JWL can enter. While the gates are al

ways open they are guarded. The
.HTBB,at,ONA..^»8om NO. X.«. I ordj^welcomcfthose^cho^kave tfrighta

JUNK 23, 1901. I to enter, bat they keep &wny all
intruders. Nothing abominable shall

1«W H“Ve" “nd “ New 21 I wrlïi^,^nterthThr'^ I FollowC'aJT ctasta*'- t

Commentary.- - This vision stands I '^.^“renew^ jlTeUned^nctiftad at UnPortant wheat renlreTtô-
W• ora^^Vrelirn £ - thnsJ^M^te^ \**' „ CMh. JuIy

been defeated ; after the dead small PRACTICAL SURVEY. Chicago .................................. $0 69
iuui great, had appeared before God’s A »ew earth. Why ? Because this M?.w Yor* ................. ....... 0 74 3-4

8ent nlld llad been judged olle >« under the curse of sin. Its I Milwaukee ................$0 74 o 69 1-2
according to their works ; after all natural products are thorns and St. ternis............ ... ,o 70 1-4 0 67 1-8
vne wicked had been consigned to thistles, which, are emblematical of 3V°,ed<> — — ............ 0 72 1-2 0 71 5-8
everlasting punishment, and all who sln °nd un worthiness. What will be- I Detroit, red.............. 0 74 0 72 3-4
were not found written In the book =°me nt this one ? It shall melt with ^étroit, white ....... o 74 -----
“ life had been cast Into the lake of fervent heat and be cast into the Slduth No- 1 north. 0 72 1-8 0 69 1-4

moulds of God’s eternal purpose again Duluth No. 1 hard 0 75 1-8 -----
1 x’ , ”ew heaven, etc.—Compare Isa. J™ be remodelled. In its creation Minneapolis No. 1
,IT- u. Peter ill. 13. ’These the heavenly state was Vue ultl- I northern ................ .......
words express the greatness and the “>ntnm, but man by sin thwarted the I Toronto , „ ..
glorious character OI Uie change that de<d«h'?r Gtod for the time being rv.rJLw n Market,
takes place In both the abode and Bot (r0d has not abandoned Ills pur- , » „ r* Dnaer ; 200 bushels sold
the state of the redeemed. Happy are I**6 tills respect. P™ 1 J~-c. higher at 37 to 37 l-2o.
they that shall have a place in the Changes In the new earth. In Its 1_ htodsi sold $1 lower at $11
new Jerusalem. They will under- reconstruction there will be no more ton?
stand, as we cannot now, the mean- I ?ea- It now occupies about three- eo .a2n Two ,fuuta sold $1 lower at
big of this chapter.” fourths of the earth’s surface which n?»*9 f?.r to«-

-■ New Jerusalem-” An ideal city, "U b?, needed for the millions of re- ofSS~—î!*,ket la1_,lrroer ! the best
presented under figures that repre- def,med 8Blnt« There will be no night. hotter sell at 16
«ent perfection-the perfection of “8 location. Tliere Is a great deal i^Tdtrv ratber 6mal1-
purity, beauty and Joy.” This new conjecture ns to the present loca- *' wltS a “eht de"
Jerusalem Is a symbol of the church îi°n of heaven, but it seems plain ™25j’ Prices are unchanged,
of God In its new and perfect state, ^at. '* will finally be where Pthls haaThlrd^lJSh fcarc'ty of supplies
prepared as a bride adorned for her eartl‘ l8- The New Jerusalem the hnrdeeed tile market, and prices

husband,” beautified with the perfee- aad metropolis of God s to uted? L j11 ^5o FT Two
tl?'n?V'lsdoln und holiness.—Henry. therein is His throne, shall „rZp JJFZfLX k »°ld at the top

3. Tabernacle ......  with men-This is I do'vn from heaven, and the tnt»n woald have been
an expression showing God’s "in«W fîlf""T u‘î' God 8l,a11 be wlth men. £|b,meut of'new ““t “e9""®- The ,flrst 
ate and perpetual communion” with ^ have the uninterrupted „n ih!“tJ i.1 potatoes was placed
men It Is a figure from the con- c"'0,: S-l,tan’ "god of this world,” «ooï of^ÎTn ; .,t,hey "ere foreign 
eeptlon of Jcltcvaoii as a resident In ' mll*.bae“ ca8t Into hell. Ç?,1 UuaJty ancl were quot-
the old Jewish tabernacle-Horn The blessing of Its subjects. ”f will I 8d„ut $5.50 per barrel, 
ton. Dwell with Ulem-God In lhe ?lre.uato h,“ t,lnt 1« athirst of the nn^ llRht’
most especial manner dwells with His p~"tala "f the water of life freely.” cTt k " y “ $8'75 to $9’25
followers, diffusing His light and life - YT7!'[8e of.the curse of sin the flow ^ *’
everywhere.-Clarke. ?* this water has been more or less C heese Markets.

4. Wipe away all tears-” All the i.ü! ,i : ,thf understanding limited Kingston, June 12.-At to-day s ses-
eHeets of former trouble shall be m2, mltld clogged by the infirm- 81 >« of the Cheese Board 1,620 boxes 
done away ; they have been often i£L f »:««> registered, the
before in tears, by reason of sin of i« T! 4J"-tl8 blessedness? It cleaned out at 8 7-8c. 
affliction of the calamities of the shall in ™ l!?,'1* “'crcomethi There Woodstock, June 12—At the mcet- 
church; but now nil tears shall Ik thTng that .tamoG lnt°, “ any- i'ÏÏ rrf the Cheese Board held here . 
wiped away ; no signs, nor remem- omimHom nr m' w’,!,ÎT "orketh ab- this morning 930 cheese were offer- 
ta-ance of former sorrows shall re- l« didnr mnr» f m lle- 11 ls dif- pd ,1nr 8ale- consisting of 450 white 
main, any further than to make their ric„it ♦TY’üf def le. and thus and 480 colored. From 8 7-8c to 'Jc 
present happiness the greater ” \<, ntYl,n, , , "k,0f “'n/ °ne thl"K that was bid, but only 
^c death-Thls is ample proof that h^ts and^ver"?" deceltful the boxes was sold, 
this whole description belomrs to ,nad ,Ive8 of men, than the I 8 7-8c,
eternity and not to tima-Benson st ' Ynlm rlUik- I plcton, June 12—At the Cheese
Bot death cannot ba destroyed bv i-4x«r»nl°î\ni had p-rayed for the Board to-day 1.3 factories boarded
?aeÎÜLbelT 8!?p,y no farther death ; (œrth) aYd^nd ” »WOr!d wl,lte M1,l 7!jO colored^ totalî
In order to its destruction there deed to Christ *n. ,1>ed to 8?® •* mib- 1,016. Highest bid, 9c; 650 sold '

Ul theVPSU7Tti<>n Pa88ed away ^oL this re8so;\,yeeatodbre°ea hS n.NaIY‘nee’ June 12-At the Srese
.^“rrnfa-acenes which were the other .S’ ^ seenal! Boardto-day 1,486 boxes cheese

9c. .
Russell, June 12—At

Do you
know it Is the mightiest talent of the 
high heavens? Do you know that it 
Is the one talent chiefly employed by 
all the angels of God when they de
scend to our world—the talent of 
persuasion? Do you realise that the 
rough lumber lifted Into a 
the hill back of Jerusalem 
persuasion as well as sacrifice?
Is the only, absolutely the only, per
suasion that will ever Induce the 
human

I The Markets]
“rrmnn n_rumj

M

! 11 May °n,y ®« *• Cheerful Look. tk. Witty Style :
or Persuhslve Power. But Use It

l*H-M’’Iii,"I 1111 I M"l"l T11 11 1 11 11 , ............................Ilium,.,:;
Washington report says-This ls a I rlflce the feelings of others! The 

discourse by Dr. Talmage for those sw°rd they carry Is keen, and it ls em-
given to depreciate themselves and ployed to thrust and lacerate. But few

iwho have an Idea that their beat at- "l*"-!" ail the world and ln »'• the
r Deat at churches realise that if wit la be-t mpts amount to little or nothing, stowed It is given them for useful, for 

Text; Matthew xxv., 15; ’’To another Improving, for healthful purposes. I 
*“*• llk« the sarcasm of Christ when he

told the self-righteous Pharisees that 
they were so good they needed no help. 
‘‘The whole need not a physician, but 
they that are sick,” or when in mirth
ful hyperbole he arraigns the hypo
critical teachers of his day who were 
so particular about little things and 
careless about big things, saying: ’’Ye 
blind guides that strain at a yuat and 
•wallow a camel," and the Bible is all 
aJblaze with epigram, -words surpris
ingly put and phraseology that must 
have made the audiences of Paul and 
Christ nudge each other and exchange 
glances and smile and then appropri
ate the tremendous trutfhs of the 
pel. There are

: cross on 
was :n 

That

race to stop its march to
ward the city of destruction and
wheel around and atart for the city 
of light. Now may the Lord this
moment show each one of us that to 
a greater or less extent we have that 
one talent of persuasion and Impel 
us to the right use of It.

Among the 114,000 words of Noah 
Webster’s vocabulary 
thousands of words
added to 
lary there ls

*»;

. Expel first from this parable of the 
talents the word “usury.” It ought 
to have been translated “interest.” 

. “Usury is finding a man in a tight 
• Place and compelling him to pay an 

unreasonable sum to get out. "Inter-

and the 
since then

0 67 3-4
our English 
one outmasterlng word 

the power of which cannot be es- 
timated, and It reaches so far up 
and so far down, and that ls the 
word "come." It has drawn more 
people away from the wrong and to
ward the right than any word I now 
think of. It has at times crowded all 
the twelve gates of heaven with fresh 
arrivals. It will yet rob the path of 
death of the last pedestrians. It will 
yet chime so loudly and gladly that 
all the tolling bells of sorrow will 
be drowned with the music.
Piled up in the Bible’s 
peroration, "And the spirit 
bride say

vocabu-18 a righteous payment for the 
tise of money. When the capitalist of 
this parable went off from home, he 
gave to his stewards certain sums of 
money, wishing to have them profit
ably invested. Change also your idea 

’*« to the value of one talent. You 
remember the capitalist gave to one 
®f his men for business purposes five 
talentp, to another two, 
one. What a small amount to this 
J®5!, you think, and how could he 
•>e expected to do anything with only 
one talent? I have to tell you that 
one talent was about $7,200, so that 
when my text says, "To another 

It implies that those who have 
the least have much.

We bother ourselves a great deal 
about those who are highly gifted or 
have large financial 
€d official position or wide reaching 
opportunity. We are anxious that 
their wealth, their eloquence, their 
wit, be employed on the right side. 
One of them makes a mistake and 
we say,

I

to another gos-
some you can laugh 

down easier than you can preach down. 
The question is always being asked, 
Why do not more people go to church, 
prayer meeting and other religious 
meetings? I will tell you. We of the 
pulpit and the pew are so dull they 
cannot stand it. But when we ask 
why people do not go to church we ask 
a misleading question.

Or is your talent

T_

It is 
climax and

and the
come, and let him that 

neareth say come, and let him that 
la athirst come." Have It on the 
point of your pen, have it on the tip 
of your tongue. Monosyllables are 
mightier than polysyllables, and that 
word "come" is the mightiest 
monosyllables. Shakespeare 
one of his characters, "She speaks 
poniards, and every word stabs.” We 
may say of others, they speak words 
which are of balm and music, are 
light and life. Master one of those 
words, project one of those words, 
prove the full plenitude and power 
of one of those words.

If you cannot do anything 
around and feel

one,"

an opportunity to 
aet a good example? One person do
ing right under adverse circumstances 
will accomplish more than many treat
ises about what is right. The census 
has never been taken of lovely old 
folks. Most of us, if we have not such 
a one in our own house, now, have in 
our memory such a saint.

resource or exalt-

of
says of

Board being"What an awful disaster."
When one of them devotes all his abil
ity to useful purposes, we celebrate 
It, we enlarge upon it, we speak of 
it as something for gratitude to God. 
Meanwhile we have no time at all to 
consider what people are doing with 
their one talent, not realising that 
ten people of one talent are quite as 
important as one man with ten tal
ents. In the one case the advantage 
or opportunity is concentrated in a 
■Ingle personality, while in another 
It Is divided 
Now, what ?ve

1
We went

to those old people with all our trou
bles. They were perpetual evangelists, 
by their soothing words, by their hope
fulness o-f spirit, an inexpressible help. 
I cannot see how heaven could make 
them any lovelier than they 
were. But there are exceptions. There 
Is a daughter ln that family whose 
father Is impatient and the mother 
querulous. The passage of many years 
does not always improve the disposi
tion, and there are a great -many dis
agreeable old folks. Some of them for
get that they were ever young them
selves, and they become untidy in their 
habits and wonder how, when their 
asthma or rheumatism Is so bad, other 
people can laugh or sing and 
as they do. 
family bears all the peevishness and 
unreasonable behavior of senility with
out answering back or making any 
kind of complaint. If you should ask 
her what her five talents are or her 
one talent is, she would answer that 
she has, no_talent at all. Greatly mis
taken is she. Her one talent is to 
fonbear and treat the childishness of 
the old as well as she treats the child
ishness of the young, 
slcian, and besides there may not be 
a piano in the house. She cannot skil-

else, go
When somebody askeT, “WhlT^s"^^ 

“V' W1,llam Wilberforce’s pow
er. the answer was. “His power of 
sympathy.” And there are 10,000,000 
people who have the same qualifica
tion it they only knew it. Sympathy! 
If you cannot restore the child 
bereft parent 
bankrupt financier

one lot of 80 
which tbrought) I

among ten individuals, 
want to do n this

sermon is to waken people of only 
one talent to appreciation of their 
duty.

to that
or the fortune to that 

or health to that 
confirmed Invalid or an honorable man 
to that wrecked character, you can at 
least feel sorry for the misfortune or 
the bereavement or the 
Sympathy! If you have not the means 
to do anything else, go and sit down 

, C/y ,Wlth them’ That is the way 
unrig- did when he went out to the 
desolated home in Bethany and the 
sisters told their sad story. He cried 
with them. Oh, cultivate that one 
talent of sympathy!

After the resurrection day and all 
heaven is made up, resurrected bodies 
joined to ransomed souls, and the 
gates which were so long open are 
shut there may be some day when all 
the redeemed may pass in review, be
fore the great white throne. If so, I 
think the hosts passing before the 
King will move In different divisions. 
With the first division will 
mighty ones of earth who were as 
good and useful as they were great. 
Their genius
They were as humble as they were 
gifted or opulent. They were great 
on earth, and now they are great in 
heaven. Their surpassing and magni
ficent talents were all used for the 
world’s betterment. As they pass In 
review before the King on the great 
white throne to higher and 
rewards It makes me thlnl: of the 
Parable of the talents. “To another 

I stand and watch the other 
divisions as they 
after division, until

Only a few people have five 
'talents or ten talents, while millions 
have one. My short text is like a gal
vanic shock. "To another one.”

The most difficult thing in the 
world is to make an accurate esti
mate of ourselves. Our friends value 
ns too ihlgh, our enemies

_ the Russell
Cheese Board to-night 285 white and 
110 colored offered. All sold at fe.

Toronto Live Stock Markets. 
Export cattle, choice, par cwL

do medium.....................
Export cows........................

Pinked............ 4 60 to 5 00
Hatchers’ cattle, choice.............. 4 10 to 4 60
Butchers'cetUe fair..................  8 75 to 4 10

2® ............  ..................... 8 25 to 3 90
do bulls.......................... 3 00 to S 60

per cwL. 3 75 to 4 25
per owL... 3 50 to S 75

.... « IS to 4 75

.... 3 25 to 3 50

.... 3 00 to S 25

.... 2 50 to 3 00
... 25 00 to 45 00
.... 3 50 to 3 76 ,

. .......  .......................... 2 50 to 3 00
arabe.ffraln-fed, per cwt. 4 50 to 5 00
do Spring, each............ 2 40 to 4 00

head................. 1 00 to 8m'Hogs, choice, per owt  7 60 to *S
Hogs, com fed...........................  0 75 to 0 00
h™’11?1!1' per owt......... ••••.'■’ « X to 0 «I
Bog., fat, per cwt................... e 4» to
Sows, per cwt Stags..............

The daughter In that suffering.
f5 00 tot 6 40 

4 75 to 5 00 
4 00 to 4 60V>too low.

To find out what we are worth mor- 
ally and mentally is almost impos
sible. We are apt to measure our
selves by those around us, but this 
Is not fair, as they may be very bril
liant, or very dull, very good or 
very bad. Indeed there are no human 
scales that can tell our exact moral 
and mental weight, nor is there a 
standard by which 

.aur .exact intellectual^ height, so the ! swing a croquet mallet or golf
hardest thing to do is to calculate st,ck- Indeed, she seems shut up to 
our real stature or heft. But it will 
be no evidence of egotism ln any of 
ns if we say that we have at

What is it, and finding 
■what it Is, what use shall 
of It? The most of the people, 
tag that they have only one talent, 
do as the man spoken of In the 
able, they hide it. But if all 
l.cople who ’have one talent brought 
It out for use before this century is 
half past and correspondents begin 
»o write at the head of their letters 
1950 the earth would be 
outskirts of heaven. I ask you again 
What is your one talent?

a cheerful look? Carry that 
look wherever you go. It must come 
from a cheerful heart. It is not that 
inane smile which 
■which is an Irritation.

mis.1 »r

;
assste
Stockers. 400 to 000 lbs. , 

off coiors and heifers
Milch cows, each...........

ttoep. owes per cwt 
do. bucks........

xL

She is no mu-
Sh

we can measure La
A

see what she can do \vith a ladle and 
a broom and a brush and other house
hold implements. She is the personi
fication of patience, and her reward will 
be as long as heaven. Indeed, much 
of her reward may be given on earth. 
She is in a rough college, from which 
ehe may after awhile graduate into 
brightest domesticity. She is a heroine, 
though at present she may receive 
nothing but scolding and deprecia
tion. Her one talent of patience under 
trial will do more good than many 
morocco covered sermons on patience 
preached to-day from the tasseled 
cushion of the pulpit. "To another 
one."

h 0 60pass the 4 oo to 4 501 
2 00 to 0 00

one talent.
we make 

flnd-
TorontoWool Markets.

The offerings are small and the 
wet weather has injured the condi- 
tion pt a good deal of the wool con
ing forward now. It is damp and 
discolored, which detracts from \tm 
value. There is no inquiry for ex- 

_______ ____________ ___ I port and the market is generally un-
pr<^e?tagtlTlir^ttaSk1,eleft ta'im change In the

Klnorn v tadeed i7 ^ Z'.1" I market- Local dealers are getting

_ jHâssBE™
. , ceased writing, metropolis. J. E. C.being overcome with ecstaey and tile------------------------------- 1 u ed Wools—The demand from the
voice Of Him that spake," True and SECOND fiRAliF fHFFCP I mllls *? 8low and wil1 »kely faithful—Tills Includes all that had UKAUC VllCCofc. I continue eo for some time, as they
been revealed to John. . _ ----- wl11 be getting considerable lots from

6. He sold—Christ Is the speaker. It «"reserve Quality of One of the growers and country dealers. We
done—"Tile great work of man’s Our Great..Exports. 1 Quote 16 to 17c for eupers and 18

redemption ls accomplished. The Ottawa, June 14.—The official re- to 20c for extras, 
righteous are gathered Into the new ;eree 0,1 butter and cheese at Mon- I Manitoba Wheat Markets.

th„e wicked cast into *Jeal' who Is an officer of the De- The local market for Manitoba 
ake of ftre. file apostle is car- Partment of Agriculture, reports wheat, says the Winnipeg Commer- 

Fiî<*.f?rWard 91 vlslon to the end of *hat a large proportion of the sec- clal, is extremely dull With the ad 
all things, and looks back upon tile °'nd 8™de cheese which lias been re- vance in outside‘markets nrices were 
p~phec‘e8 of, this book as 'already Çeived at Montreal this sens” be- higher in tha tegTning oAhe welk 
StPheredsho^?ta; nBf Vi" ". eTh •'wmk’’°nnde.?l08B ü“a,,y k»«'l« «■ but ”ith the decline sfnee priced ari 
cînre and end He w the fZ?u, t . "ST"’ ,.n v‘ew cJ this around what they were a week ago.
Vein ‘.r1 £ °r al things. Foun- faÇt. Mr. J A. Ruddiek, chigLdf the This week brought a much needed 
oft he *R i hi 1 to Pnt"s, t.he religion 'of.’L dl'l8lon* Department of Agri- ruin, and there Is now a more confl- 
îeee lMHoIb î" The ™Pp|y 18 exhaust-' euDure, has Issued the following leaf- dent feeling with regard to the wheat 
love "5,a,i"5 f?"ne88 <>f "FinZ,,.^1 s" nmv h*** distributed : -rop. Therein has been general
-a ’r.m LPi.L.i' d™,Flrltual strength , cheese must have a close, lasted until Thursday night. In the
. a f*1. saltation. The water from a H' d. body The presence of animer- more westerly parts the rata started 
fountain springs up and flows over ; l”18 irregular holes makes what is on Saturday. Reports from all parts 

the soul gushes X Y0p?n" <*ee«e. "Weak! indicate that tlm grain ZtHets are
and net„L.i }1hro,1Kh our words np?Yld -oY®686 18 °r the same cliar- pretty thoroughly soaked. On Thurs- 
aTOund1?^^ ’l>^ifl(“wa OTer on those oolnY^,1^ 87me e*ce8B »f moisture, day the weather topped quite cold 
thlrët - /, i» "YiVr1.18 for a" who siiît ^ ,,n rô166»? 8 ,,8,,al|y the re- and frost was general during the 
without priée ” i h , X? <J ic llt v ln o!L a Y developmcnt night, but it is not thought that any '•7 n- 1<a‘ '■ L John Iv. 14. In the curd before salting damage has been done to the wheat.

^. f.J'af eyercoroeth— ‘He that ..h'Umg to press. An open, loose Reports from most parts state that
of th^ woHd o!L8VLJi"e TOfffrleni0™etln/<'8 aau8ed by lack of there were ats.ul three to five dé-
or the world, the fleeh, and the devil, lelent pressing. Sotoie curds will grees during the nlglit. The small 
anil contjmiee steadfast in* the belief ^ wake close, solid cheese under fruits and tender vegetables have 
?nnhp?.rr„H ?,°|f the toJhe end ” ÏÏÏJT'Z* °f .vet, on the probably been hijured^o some eü
taheWtnnéV ?ere; h,® kad no as'i. ™?"hdt ïf ch*e8e *8 ever ae close tent. Snow fell quite freely on Thure-
the If 16 «hall inherit ! ” ltbe unless heavy pressure day. The weather Is milder now, but
éln.».leavco and have , ' b‘fa, and persistent- not warm and Is considered very fuv

iscàrrledl^Rqij S To ‘ 0raWe-Wto",pp« Com™8rc'a1’ Ja"8 «’
moiintnlm>lv‘t lO.1 where'he to"ahown Ihat "s 't^s™? mOT^tlm^sh^ld'"*!^ I Tl T‘” Pre,n|er’» Salary, 

the holy Jerusalem. Compare Kick «Unwed from the drawlnc off ri,,. I Tl,e members of Parliament would 
xl. 2. This clt)t was- a symbol of the wl|ey until the curd is salted „„ri eurcly have <lone better if, before In-

pthurch In glory. It, was a solid cube, !Mlt to w-ess. The less arid there creasing their own salaries, they had
symbolizing completeness and perfee- 1/1 the curd when the wliev I 11 that of the l'rinv Minietershlp o«
tion. drawn the longer will be the time a 5?ttef footl“« 11 i« imposslbe that

2.3. No need of the sun—For the required to mature it nronerlv a Premier should meet the social ;
presence of God amt the Lamb make —--------- ._________ I«^periy. penses of Ins position on Ids present
one eternal day. Heaven is the in- Weigh Your Newsoaner, e:Vary eithout running into debt,
lierltance of the saints in light. The Mr. Ross assist-,. wltli danger. If not to hie integrity,
whole City seemed to appear to John Toronto, writes- The ‘ di!m!p wnTd at t,°,!'ls in 'ependence. It np-
• lilte a luminous object, lending cut seem; to be under the ImnreJilnn ? |K‘ar3 ‘hat there is now going to be
rays on every side." one cent will nav the nnltê " that 1,e,d out.to h,m 1,1 England, as a prize,

24. The natione-There are Inlmb- newspaper wdîho ,t on ,a I a P'^e in the Judicial Committee of
itants In heaven from all the nations weight Attention is ,o-,Cfi?r<ïnPe *,to éi- ,l,r VV f oun 'il. with a silary of 
of the earth. Which are savml-Xo (act G,at iSe ,^”,1 rX« n‘° the «.'far anl a peerage, is It
one will over enter heaven who was 1 vipers mailed 'ta Canada tat f" nF , tllnf ,n a"-v <la‘»tiun between
not saved on earth. In the light the United States^s one nént plaLes ia ‘he (mperlal country and tile colony
-Now we see through a gloss .lark y, four ounres or friction therl’é? T 5* mav arl8" case of our-mlll-
bnt then face to face. The Kings- it would b- well s’ “nd fa? 1 "corporation he can b, a per-
Some of the kings of the earth will that all papers sen/to lhnt' tQ ,8ee fe^tly mli’pendent representative of
Ik saved. Bring their glory, etc.- are pr0peT Drm ,l country ( ntt'd an Interests ? We are spending
“Everything <lre rab'e, excellent and ~P—epai ‘ «nnually a large on the dead- *
glorious, is- perpetuated and perfect- Thousands of Veterans t,ln British constitution,
ed in heaven.” So for nnnifpntirma », * 'vhlle the man who. doe^a the work I»

25. Shall not bn shot-The doors of reived by the Crown Lands Hennît" -'TT’f, « nd.gp., id.-Bystander
the Christian church on earth are meat from about 3^000 veterans ^ “ ° " «kly Sun.
ever open to receive sinners who are 1866, who claim to be entitled to
re.ad.v to foreike their wickedness and the land grant offered. Veterans of 
turn to Christ ; and the gates of the the South African war hiavo annlled 
new- Jerusalem are never shut, and to the number of 291. The forms 
those that are sanctified will e ver filling In are now being s ™ on? 
have an abundant entrance. as fast as ly ss'ble In tL , ,. "7- «° ■<> wise enter, etc.^Heaven which the a^,llUt^n^ w«e ‘

never spoiled them. I

par- 
of the »SK a.^rsx,!’ irjissrs^x^^ •

have passed away to return no more.
'*■ Upon the throne—S^e chapter Iv. 

things new—As the creation 
of the world, at the beginning, was 
the work of God alone : so is this new 
oreat ion.-—Clarke. Write—‘The 
tie seems to have

one of the higher

Is it
There is a man in business life 

whose one talent is honesty. He has 
not the genius or the force to or
ganise a company or plan what is 
called a “corner In f/heat" or a "cor
ner in stocks" or "a corner" in any
thing. He goes to business at a rea
sonable hour and returns when it is 
time to lock up. He never gave a 
check for $20.000 in all his life, but 
he is known on the street and in the 
church and in many honorable circles 
as an honest man. His word is as 
good as his bond. He has for 30 
years been referred to as a clean, up
right, industrious, consistent Chris
tian man. Ask him how many tal- 

not claim

go by, division 
the largest of

all the divisions comes in sight, 
is a hundred to

we sometimes see
ItIn other 

words, it must be a light within us 
■o bright that it illumines 
cheek, nostril and mouth.

one, a thousand to 
one, tent thousand to one, larger 
than the lather divisions. It is made 
up of mcnWho never did anything 
but support their families and give 
whatever of thfcir limited means they 
could spare for the relief of poverty 
and sickness and the salvation of the 
world, mothers who took good care of 
children by example and precept, 
starting them on the road to heaven, 
millions of Sabbath school teachers 
who sacrificed an afternoon’s 
for the listening class of

eye, 
Let ten

men who are accustomed to walking 
« certain street 
upon a cheerful countenance 
eult of a cheerful heart, and the in
fluence of suoh a facial irradiation 
would be felt not only in that 
but throughout the town, 
ness is catching, 
le exceptional.

In one of the towns of New York 
state an inhabitant said 
of mine: “I do not believe 
man does, but I cannot despise 
llgfon that makes 
as he seems to be."

in
every day resolve

as a re-

Vheerful- 
But a cheerful look

siesta
ents he has. and he will

He cannot make a speech, 
he cannot buy a market, he cannot 
afford an outshining equipage, but 
what an example he Is to the young, 
what an honor to his household, 
what a pillar to the Church of God, 
what a specimen of truth and in
tegrity and all roundness of charac
ter! Is there any comparison in 
fulness between that man with the 
one talent of honesty and the dash
ing operators of the money market, 
who startle 
"boom"

to a friend 
as that

young im
mortals. women who declined the mak
ing of homes for themselves that they 
might take care of father and

even one.

a man look as happy 
.If we have a 

rough visage, we cannot help that 
God so made us; if accident or battle 
have so defaced us, that is no fault 
©f ours; if strabismus has hurt 
eyes, no one will satirise us; if our 
features were not suited for Lavater’s 
physiognomy, no one could blame u? 
for that. The jaw may too much 
Jeet or retreat, the forehead

mother
ln the weakness of old age, ministers 
Of the gospel who on niggardly sti
pend preached in the 
meeting houses, souls who for long 
years did nothing but suffer, yet suf
fered with so much cheerful patience 
that it became a helpful lesson to all 
who heard of it; those who served God 
faithfully all their lives and 
name never but once appeared in print 
and that time in the three lines of the 
death column which some survivor paid 
for, sailors who perished in the storm 
while trying to get the life

backwoods

i
use-

pro
may not

be bhakesperean, but a cheerful spirit 
|in that man will triumph over all de
fects and .pour around all who 
liim a supernal influence, 
chaerful look be your only talent, use 
It Tor the world's consolation. There 
Will be a hundred people whom you 

meet this week to whom 
will have no right to speak, 
be an impertinence, 
been introduced to them, they 
never introduced to you. You have no 
right to stop them on their 
«they have no right to stop 
your way. 
look at them. Then look with a faith 
In God and a holy purpose and 
IJness and a good cheer that will keep 
them thinking all that day and 
dering who you are and what Is the 
cause of the victory which they 
depicted between the top of your fore
head and the round of your chin, if 
you are the right kind of a man, the 
right kind of a woman, something has 
happened to you that ought to fill your 
«oui with courage and your face with 
glorious sunrise. Your sins tfll for
given, that makes you all right with 
the past; an eternal heaven promised 
to your soul, that makes you all right 
with the future.

whose \the world first with a 
and then with a "slump?" 

I tell you that the one man with the 
one talent will live a happier life and 
die a more peaceful death and go to 
a better place than his brilliant but 
reckless contemporary, 
one."

If that line out
to the drowning, persecuted and tried 
souls who endured without complaint 
malignity and abuse, those who

"To another
had

only ordinary equipment for body and 
ordinary endowment of Intellect, yet 
devoted all they had to holy purposes 
and spiritual achievement. As I see 
this, the largest of all the divisions, 
from all lands and from all

will The chief work of the people with 
to excite wonder

ment and to startle and electrify the 
world.

It would 
You have never

many talents is

What use is there in all 
that? No use at all. 
much interest in the one man out of 
a million as I have in the million. 
Get the great masses of the world 

it does not make much

I have not so
way, as 
you on 

But you have a right to
ages, pass 

in review before the King on the great 
white throne I am reminded of the 
wonderful parable of the taints and 
more especially of my tex'., "To anoth
er one."

cx-
right and
difference about what the 
tlonal people are doing, 
the people with the one talent en
listed for God and righteousness, and 
let all those with five or ten talents 
migrate to tihe north star or the 
moon, and this world would get on 
splendidly. " 
mightily improved if It could slough 
off about 5,000 geniuses, for there 
are more than that 
Then

a man- excep- 
Have all

Winnipeg Separate Schools.
Tho CitaIrman and Secretary of the 

Separate School Board of Winnipeg 
waited on the Public School Board 
and presented a petition stating that 
the separate schools were now sup- 
plied with certificated teachers, and 

on our planet, that the schools were willing to snb- 
the man or woman of one tal- ™i‘ to Provincial inspection if the 

ent would, take possession of the hoard would take them over. The pe- 
world and rule it in a common sense “tion was referred to a committee 
and Christian way. There would be ‘" confer with a committee from the 
less to amaze and startle, but more "PPhcahts.
to give equipoise to church and state -, , ,------------------------ :-----
and world. "To another one.” Giving to an outbreak of smallpox

Is your talent that of persuasion” ™"vent at Lapralrle the in-
We all have'll has hreu quarantined,extent, yet none of us M "en sè in “tÜ^inn ̂  0/hlo?!atl,,f ,the 

thinks of it as a talent. But it Is ^cTad toÿ A.pfo.ved by 

Do you iitswitL titpafliucal

The world would be

Again, is your one talent that of wit 
or humor? Use it -for God. Much of 

; the world's wit is damaging. Much 
I of satire has a sting in it. Much of 
caricature is ( malevolent. Much of 

is vitriolic.

The Anglican Synod of Toronto 
to-day refused to unqualifiedly 
approve the Lord’s Day Alliance’s 
work, and in appointing a commit- 
too to work 
uynizJ 
ere.

Make good use of it. 
to some

So

■mart retort
^ay sayjd.^tjlinp jiow many will sac- tie mightiest of talents.

In order to
the it to consult the 
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